Library Workshops
Fall 2019

SEPTMBER
- Mon. Sep. 23 - 12:30pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Wed. Sep. 25 - 3:30pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Thu. Sep. 26 - 6:00pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Fri. Sep. 27 - 11:00am - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Mon. Sep. 30 - 12:30pm - Website Investigator - F3-101
- Mon. Sep. 30 - 8:00pm - Website Investigator - F3-101

OCTOBER
- Wed. Oct. 02 - 3:30pm - Website Investigator - F3-101
- Sat. Oct. 05 - 3:00pm - Website Investigator - F3-101
- Mon. Oct. 07 - 12:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Tue. Oct. 08 - 12:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - South Gate-123
- Wed. Oct. 09 - 3:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Mon. Oct. 14 - 12:30pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Tue. Oct. 15 - 12:30pm - Cite Right - South Gate-123
- Wed. Oct. 16 - 3:30pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Thu. Oct. 17 - 6:00pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Fri. Oct. 18 - 11:00am - Cite Right - F3-101
- Sat. Oct. 19 - 3:00pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Mon. Oct. 21 - 12:30pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Mon. Oct. 21 - 8:00pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Wed. Oct. 23 - 3:30pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Tue. Oct. 29 - 12:30pm - Find Books & Articles - South Gate-123

NOVEMBER
- Mon. Nov. 04 - 12:30pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Mon. Nov. 04 - 8:00pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Tue. Nov. 05 - 12:30pm - Find Books & Articles - South Gate-123
- Wed. Nov. 06 - 3:30pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Sat. Nov. 09 - 3:00pm - Find Books & Articles - F3-101
- Tue. Nov. 12 - 12:30pm - Website Investigator - South Gate-123
- Wed. Nov. 13 - 3:30pm - Website Investigator - F3-101
- Fri. Nov. 15 - 11:00am - Website Investigator - F3-101
- Mon. Nov. 18 - 12:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Tue. Nov. 19 - 12:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - South Gate-123
- Wed. Nov. 20 - 3:30pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Thu. Nov. 21 - 6:00pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Sat. Nov. 23 - 3:00pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Mon. Nov. 25 - 12:30pm - Cite Right - F3-101
- Wed. Nov. 27 - 3:30pm - Cite Right - F3-101

DECEMBER
- Mon. Dec. 02 - 12:30pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Mon. Dec. 02 - 8:00pm - Google Tips & Tricks - F3-101
- Tue. Dec. 03 - 12:30pm - Cite Right - South Gate-123
- Wed. Dec. 04 - 3:30pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Thu. Dec. 05 - 6:00pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Fri. Dec. 06 - 11:00am - Integrating Sources - F3-101
- Sat. Dec. 07 - 3:00pm - Integrating Sources - F3-101

Cite Right
Learn the basics of plagiarism. Practice creating MLA citations for a Works Cited page.

Integrating Sources
Learn the differences between popular and scholarly sources and their research uses. Practice paraphrasing, using signal phrases, and in-text citations.

Find Books & Articles
Use the library’s OneSearch tool to find books, ebooks, and articles for academic research.

Google Tips & Tricks
Go beyond the search bar. Learn how to find copyright-free images, online books, and scholarly materials using various Google tools.

Website Investigator
Develop and apply criteria for evaluating open web sources. Practice finding credible websites through Google.

Register online at
library.elac.edu/enroll
Workshops are 1 hour and limited to 20 students.

@elaclibrary
323-415-4134
library.elac.edu